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The 1934 Ford in which Hooks was killed Friday night.

Righteous Excellent

But Too Much Rock

by Bob Spann
“I wonder if they’re married.”
“Fabulous . . _ Great . . . Wish

it had lasted all_ night.” And onand on, all about the RighteousBrothers concert Saturday night.
The Righteous Brothers, BillMedley and Bobby Hatfield, per-formed their first Raleigh con—cert to a near sellout crowd at

the Coliseum Saturday night.Their mixture of soul, rock anddashes of comedy was excellentand extremely well received.
Many, however, were disap-pointed that the so-called “Soul-ful Twosome” devoted almosthalf their performance to “rock”'music rather than “soul” music.They omitted one of their big- 3:“gest hits “Ebb Tide” and othersin favor of “rock" songs whichdid not befit their style aswell as such “soul” songs as“Unchained Melody" and “Soul

and Inspiration."
As a fitting ode to Home-coming, The Righteous Brotherssang Ray Charles’ “Let’s Go

Get Stoned” and invited the
audience to join them (in sing-

(Photo by Moss)

song intermingled with one linejokes and short anecdotes.
Although some of their jokesmight be interpreted as in badtaste, they were delivered in amanner that made them funny

rather than cutting.
Another highlight of the showwas the brother and sister teamof April Stevens and NinoTempo. April Stevens demon-strated her able singing abilitythroughout many songs includ-

Saturday, October 22 . . . theplace was Chapel Hill, near theCarolina Inn. Sigma Nu’s BobDellinger and Leo Simpson, bothseniors at State, were amblingfrom party to party helpingCarolina celebrate Homecomingwhen a stocky little man con-
fronted them with “Could youtell me how to get to LeazarHall?"

Rimes Two
by rum wnitwii

Technician
Assistant News Editor

\A head-on collision on the.eve of homecoming fatally in-jured one State student andseverly injured two ‘others asthey were enroute to buy sup-plies for a homecoming paradefloat. The accident, involvingan automobile and a two-axletruck, occurred at the intersec-
tion of Wade Avenue and St.Mary’s Street at 11:27 Fridaynight.
The injured included Robert

G. Ford, a sophomore in MEA
from Canton", John R. McAlpine,

ing the duo’s hit "Deep Purple.”
In her solo, “Teach Me, Tiger,”
a member of the audience wascalled up to the stage to aidher. However, the “tiger” did
not seem able to teach her much.

Nino Tempo demonstrated notonly his singing ability but also
his musical versatility as heplayed the guitar and sax.
All in all, it was an excellentshow. —Bob Spann

Tuesday, November ‘I, 1966

Head-On Collision Kills

and driver of the death car,and Gorden L. Hooks, a juniorin ME from Raleigh. Hooks diedSaturday of injuries received inthe accident.
Raleigh Patrolman L. W. God-win, who investigated the ac-cident, did not charge eitherMcAlpine or Bertrand L. Bird-sall, operator of the truck. Heindicated a complaint will befiled when his investigation iscompleted.
According to police reports,the McAlpine vehicle was travel-ing east on Wade Avenue in theleft through lane when it struckthe Birdsall vehicle, headingwest. Birdsall’s truck was struckon the right front fender andknocked into a telephone pole.Both vehicles traveled 43 feetout of the intersection after thecollision.
Birdsall stated that he wasattempting to complete a leftturn _ off .of St. Mary’s ontoWade Avenue and did not seethe McAlpine auto until impact.
According to several students,McAlpine, Ford and Hooks hadbeen working on the Sigma Pifloat entry for the homecoming

parade, and were going to pick
up additional materials when
the accident occurred.
Hooks was pinned under the

car after the crash. Both he and
McAlpine suffered multiple la-
cerations in the accident.

Hooks, McAlpine and Ford
were all given emergency treat-
ment at Rex Hospital and plac-
ed on the critical list. After un-

' dergoing nearly four hours of

ore ‘

a. Junior in his hum Limimwe
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The Food Sciences Building will cost $2.4 million when completed. The 95,591 square-foot build-ing, located at the corner of Dan Allen Drive and South Sullivan Drive, will enable the Departmentof Food Science to be housed completely under one roof for the first time since its formation.

Food Science Will Get

New $2.4 Million Home

The brick and concrete struc-ture rising out of the mud onthe corner of Dan Allen andSouth Sullivan Drives ‘is thenew $2.4 million Food ScienceBuilding. *'
“The new building will enablethe Department of Food Scienceto unite under one roof for thefirst time since its formation,‘ and this Will enable the facultyto be more effective in their

Thomas N. Blumer, chairman ofthe Faculty Building Commit-tee.
There will be 95,591 squarefeet of floor space in the four-story facility.
The ground floor will house

teaching and research,” said Dr. .

Frosh Engineering

Research Triangle were inspect-cd before the final laboratorydesign was approved. The de-sign approved was a ten-footmodule size laboratory, whichis the most efficient laboratorySize.
The plans call for the dupli-cation of the case work. thedrawers and cabinets, in orderto'save money. Also mucii of thedepartment’s present equipment

Society Is

Somewhere In Chapel H11

surgery, Hooks died of his in-
juries at 1:40 Saturday after-
noon. McAlpine was taken off
the critical list late Sunday
afternoon and is now listed in
satisfactory condition, following

chain who upon arriving at the surgery. McAlpine was unableRaleigh-Ddrham Airport, pro- ; to talk to investigating officers
ceeded to the wrong school. lconcerning the accident.
Simpson and Dellinger, both? McAlpine's automobile,a 1934

senators in State’s Student Gov- , Ford coupe, had been altered
ernment, explained the mistake‘wlth a late model engine andto Benware, and the conversa-tion turned to the recent boycott iissue which was the reason for.

other equipment. It was de-
clared a total loss.

the dairy processing plant andl State's Engineers” Council hasareas for meat, fruit and vege- ‘ formed a new Freshman Engi-tables, and seafood processing.’neering Society open to allResearch will be conducted infreshmen presently enrolled inattempts to improve the quality the School of Engineering.of buttermilk, to determine the The organizational meeting ofeffects of different foods on the Society will be held tomor-animals, ‘30 3“de the pasteuri- l row night at 7 p.m. in 118 With-Zathh 0f crab meat and its fla- i ers Hall. Officers will be electedvor. and toughness, and to ex- l at the beginning of the meeting.amine freeze-drying and dehy-4 The program will take thedI‘O-fl‘t’t‘lihfl 0f fruit juices. lform of an address by C. V.The first “001‘ Win provide; Burleson 0f Westinghouse. Re-l
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Liberal Arts

Seniors,Sophs

ToTake GRE-
Seniors and sophomores in

”Liberal Arts on December 8
sponsored and paid for by the
Liberal Arts Department and
administered by the Graduate
Records Exam Institute.

Seniors will take an Achieve-
ment test designed to measure
their achievement in their field
of study at North Carolina
State University. The tests are
the same required for admission
to graduate work and as a ser-
vice to the student the test re-
sults will be mailed to prospec-
tive Graduate Schools.
The test will begin at 8 a.m.

Saturday with seniors major-‘
ing in English and History re-
porting to 113 Harrelson and
majors in Economics, Geology,
Politics, Philosophy, Psycho-
logy. and Sociology reporting to
107 Harrelson. The student

will be moved to the new build- should bring two No. 2 pencilsing. The dairy plant equipment‘ as the “Sta m" be scored bywill be moved from Polk Hall in- machine. All Students in Liberal
to the new facility. Arts will be excused from
Th 1965 G T78- bl ,Saturday’s classes. The Test ise . .authorized thsnebzildinsgemanii expected to last until noon.provided $2,335,000 for its con-struction. Work on the building Sophomores are required to

began a year ago and “should . take area achievement tests in
becompleted by August, 1967v"!broad field areas consisting of
said'Carroll Mann, director of three 70-n'iinute sections in So-faCilities planning. ‘ . . . .. .r_ - eial Studies, Humanities, and

Natural Science.
i This test has a twofold pur-
pose! The test will give the stu-
Ident some idea of how he has

F0rmed ' progressed in his first two years
lat North Carolina State Uni-

‘ ‘ versity and the faculty will not
only see how the student has
progressed, but these tests can
be measured with at least five
other schools to find out how the
school as a whole ranks in the
nation.

Freshman Engineering Divisionand Professor Hammond, a newlmember of the faculty. LThe organizational meetingwill not last over an hour, statedLasley.

Sophomores will have four
sections of the test and should
report to 251 Williams Hall to

Campus

Crier

ing, that is).
Daunted for only a second,Dellinger and Simpson respond-ed “You go a couple of blocks,take a left, and it’s 28 milesdown the road at the next Uni-versity."

Unfortunatley, one of the
least publicized performances in
the show turned out to be one
of the best—the comedy team
of Gaylord and Holiday. Their
combination of song and dance
and their humor yes excellent. , The little man, now thorough-_ ;ly confused, 'turned out to beThe h'ghhght 0f the” perform-l Ralph Benware, a technician forance was a rock-type countrylthe ARA-Slater food service

his trip in the first place.
Benware noted that the per-sonnel at the Carolina Inn,where he was staying, had neverheard of Slater before.
When Benware told the boyshe was with Slater, Simpsonreplied. “Yeah, I could smell iton your breath.” Be nwaremustered a laugh and explainedthat “all Slater food is not likeState’s."
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McAlpine was appointed a
Junior engineering senator to
serve in the Student Govern—
ment Legislature at the begin-
ning of the fall.

Funeral services for Hooks
will be conducted Monday at 2
p.m. at the Hayes-Barton Meth-
odist Church by the Rev. Paul
Carruth. He will be buried in
Raleigh Memorial Park.

The second and third floorswill house laboratories and of-fice space for the faculty andgraduate students. The core ofeach floor will be a supportarea for the laboratories. Thisarea will include special labora-tory equipment and cold anddark rooms. “The building wasdesigned so that the researcherscould have available the neces-sary equipment,” noted Blumer.He also said that the labora-tories of General Motors and the

office space for the administra- ‘ freshments will be served at The Taylor Sm'iology Club find out what section they aretion and the extension program. 1 the conclusion of the meeting. will hold a luncheon meeting to take. The transcript serviceA teaching laboratory, prepara-, _ _ lNovember 7 at 12:00 in the ff d to th . 5 '11 n t
tion kitchen. and 112-seat lec-i The purpose Of the Society. ls U"i”"- Tickets may be pur- 0 ere . e senior WI 0ture room will also be locatedlto familiarize freshmen With chased from club officers or be available to sophomores.
on the first floor. lnien who are “099551.“ 1" Sociology office, 1 to 3 p.m.1their respective fields of engi-neering, according to John Las-Iley, chairman of the Engineers’Council’s Freshman FunctionsCommittee.

i All details of organizationlsuch as length of meetingslfinal name, meeting frequency‘will be left to the newly-electedofficers, according to Lasley.
The Society will work closely

with the Council and its advis-ers, as well as with Professor

October 31 through November3. Dr. Wallace of the HistoryDepartment will speak.* ’I iThe Marching (‘adets will meet
tonight at 7 o'clock in the Union.room 230. Pledges should comeat 6 p.m. i: at ItThe student chapter of Al('HEwill meet at 7 o'clock tonight in
rwm 212 Riddick. llob lliioy ofGoodyear Tire and Rubber (‘0.will speak on technical sales.

W. F. Weston, presently
working on his Ph.D. at Florida
State University will be in
charge of administering the
tests. The following will head
the six sections; Professor
A. J. Bartley, Professor J. W.
Wilson, Professor Max Hal-
peren, Professor Stewart Nob-
lin, Professor L. W. Seegers,
and Professor R. N. Elliott.I Karl P. Hanson, Director of the (Continued on Page i)

’66 Homecoming Weekend

Grand, Glorious, Too Short

by Mary Radcliffe
Technician Features Editor

It’s over, and anyone who had a patent ‘for
aspirin that would cure a cold and kill a hang-
over could make a mint.The biggest and best weekend of the year.Homecoming, has passed, and the campus,
according to a well-versed person, “will never
be the’same.” " “ 7_-, ,,_____~__It all began with a pep rally Friday night,designed to inspire the Wolfpack and to wear'
out the “voice boxes” of the State supporters.From there, “the revelers" moved on to theUnion, where a kick-off dance failed to makemuch in the way of the traditional footballkickoff. The Kays provided the rhythm, thepeople provided the entertainment, and the
One of the "best parades iii the history ofhomecoming" marched down Hillsboro St.Saturday morning. The State color guard ledthe way with bands, marchers and floats follow-ing- In the dormitory division, the float winnerwas Gold with “Hush, Hush Sweet Charlotte”;in the organization division, the winner was theUnion; Pi Kappa Phi walked off with the honorsin the fraternity division.
No sooner had‘the crowd dispersed from the.

parade than the cars began to move at a snail’apace toward Carter Stadium.Color and excitement highlighted the after-noon. with high school bands performing beforethe game. and the State band performing duringhalf-time. Carter Stadium drew several gaspsof amazement from alumni who could rememberthe days when football meant Riddick and amuddy field. ‘Miss Wolfpack 1966, Linda Howell, wascrowned during halftime activities after an
Then it was on to the Homecoming dame,sponsored by the Monogram Club. In the Unionballroom, couples danced to the “smooth” musicof the Continentals.In conflict with the annual Homecomingdance, was the Righteous Brothers performance,a near “sell-out." The performance, held inReynolds Coliseum, also featured Nine Tempo
Those who didn’t attend the dune were 3tparties sponsored by fraternities, other campussocieties, and private individuals. For somehomecoming didn’t end until 3 IJIL ’Things soon returned to normal, however. 372 p.m. Sunday the library was open, Henry a].were glued to the pages of calculus, and the id!tower chimed loud and clear. Hm1966, was over—but wait until next your!

(Photoe'byStevens, Holcomb I“ “I
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New Fraternity Way
Fraternities are presently entering a stage of meta-morphosis. The next year will see many structuralchanges in State's fraternity system. How thoroughlythe more important spiritual and practical transitionis made hoii'cvcr. depends upon the enlg‘tc‘“rcn‘and foresight of the individual chapter members.
Social fraternities were founded, for the most part,to serve as intellectual and social fountainheads in asometimes stark and rigid system of higher educa-tion. By modern times they had evolved into a moreclearly social format. They served to fill the voids incollege and university life-—to serve as a center ofintimate group living, common social interests, in-dependent and self-governing activity, and a personaland comfortable environment. The food was better,the lwiiio wen: nicer, the people friendlier, and thetimes'more memorable in the Greek houses.
Today, however, modern colleges, universities, and~AnaheversmesJiaveacqmmm appreciationofdhevalue of the functions formerly supplied by the fra-ternities. Residence colleges, living-learning experi-

ments, college sponsored social programs, and the in-
' h' ‘rsehoehmsdnatgsms...;musingimam; m; iii; i’i’afe‘fiiify.Sfll'i'ifiller mire.-

State, the ever-tightening limitations of the technicalcurricula play a further part.
What this all points, to is the immediate and near-critical need for change in the present system. Thisis nothing new. The social fraternities have beenaware of this fact for years. They have been watch-ing the decrease in fraternity membership in the faceof increasing enrollments. "They have seen scholar-ship levels become increasingly harder to maintain.They haVe felt the spine-tingling apprehension ofhard times. But they have survived, and will continueto do so—if the spirit of change accompanies theremodeling of the structural appearance.
The Chancellor’s Fraternity Study Commissioncame into existence because fraternity leaders feltthe time was right for change and that the presentmembers of the system appreciated the difficultiesthey face. The report recently delivered (and acceptedby the Chancellor and the system) outlines some bas-ic, and in some cases radical, departures from the oldways. They are meant to redirect the course of theGreek life from primarily social and extra-extra-cur—ricular activity to a more balanced course of social,scholastic, and inter-personal activity which will sup-plement, rather than compete with, the efforts of theuniversity in meeting the needs of the student body.
It remains entirely possible that deferred pledging.lower academic standards, more exacting financialstandards will be absorbed by the system without. noticeable disruption of thewFraternity Way: ‘Th’is’‘ would be unfortunate.
The changes should rightly cause turmoil and rebel-lion among present members. After all, it is the pres- ..ent profile of Greek life that the report is meant toalter. The report should also, rightly, enjoy the sup-port'and endorsement of all house governments, for ,it is Greek leadership which first called for the study.
The administration wants and needs fraternity ac-tivity on the State campus. It is interesting to notethat many of the Climate of Learning proposals areaimed at achieving'for the entire student body thethings that most fraternities already have. This factalso underscores the problem fraternities face—com-petition by the university system for the most de-sirable student.
Although the proposals and alterations outlinedin the commission’s report can ultimately strengthenand revitalize the Greek system, it can also proveruinous to some of the present organizations. To im-prove the bread, you must. first cull the chaff. Theresult, however, is well worth the temporary loss. ‘The proof is in the eating.
The system has done all that it can in the role ofself-guardian. It is now up to the individual housesand brothers to see to it that the spirit and intent ofthe committee’s work is kept alive.

Tidbits
Someone robbed State’s fraternity system of a grandtradition when the sometimes white “mystery” rockwas removed from the shoulder of Western Boule-vard a few weeks back. This stone, weighing sev-eral hundred pounds, had been painted and repaintedseveral times a week since spring by the differenthouses wishing to display their Greek letters. Wemiss the excitement of trying to anticipate the holderof the *day’s title of “stoned” as we drive down theUS 64 approach from the overpass each day. If some—one will provide some hints as to the fate of TheRock, The Technician will consider sponsoring a relo-cation drive for a permanent site.

* * * t
The attendance of alumni at Homecoming wasmore noticeable this year. Their increased numberswas probably due to curiosity aroused by new CarterStadium. As a partial justification of the $3.7 millioncost of the edifice, it must be noted that several fra-ternities enjoyed unprecedented cash donations atannual alumni meetings held during the weekend.
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Freshmen, beware! Be very careful inthe remaining time before elections. Youmay run into an outlandish characterwho keeps screaming something aboutbeing “Sir UP” who is on his way tovisit his mistress in Watauga. He hasalso.been observedin conversation withthe west wall of Alexander dorm. Kampus Kops have beenordered to be on the lookout, anda specially padded platformhas been prepared for him at Dix Hospital, for, if this char-acter is taken seriously, he may be dangerous.We of the Student Party would like to think that the read-ing level of the Freshman class is somewhere above a fairytale, and that students are looking on this election as some-thing more than a joke. So for the benefit of those who wouldreally like to know what the issues are. we would like to-summai-iVZe-‘euiepla-tforni-. ~ < ~ WThe first and most important issue concerns the dormi-tories. The SP feels that the dormitories at present do notfulfill the needs of the students residing there. They shouldbe more than just places to study and sleep. Steps have beeninitiated within certain dormitories to begin a social programfor students living in thoseflresidgnce halls involved. Theseare steps in the right direction. The SP would like to see agood, active social program run through organization withinthe dorms for all dorms on campus. We will cooperate fullywith the residence counselors, with the Union, with IDC, withthe Housing Office, with uni/our who will help us foster sucha program and make it a working, well-established program.This year when the Agromcck comes out the only classpictures included will be those of the seniors and graduatestudents. The SP feels that, since each student pays feeswhich finance our annual, all students' pictures should beincluded after this year. Freshmen, remember—under thepresent arrangement it would be three years before yourpicture would appear in the Agromcck.In «the last week the food service controversy on this cam-pus has come to a boil. The student leaders, students, andAdministration have, believe it or not, presented a unitedfront and have accomplished something—but what? The UPwould certainly like to sit back and say, “Well, just lookwhat wonders we have wrought! We have solved the cafeteriaproblem at last!” But what have they done? True, the pres-(See STUDENT, page 4)

The Sounding Board

NORTH CAROLINA

ITATE UNIVERSITY

Pick Em Up, Lay Em
by Bill SargentGuest Writer

It is about time that someone concerned with such mattersexplains just what is going on in the area of campus develop—ment and upkeep.

CONTENTION
To the Editor:For three "years now, I have followed with interest thegrowing complaints sponsored by some of the staff of TheTechnician against Slater’s Food Service. Some of these com-plaints have been justified, while many could not be backedby logical, factual conclusions. It makes me wonder how manyof the complainers are food experts, and qualified restaurantconsultants? 'I am far from a food expert or a qualified restaurant con-sultant but during my twenty years of regular Army servicein the Infantry and Paratroopers my appreciation for goodfood and proper diet was greatly reinforced. As a companycommander and a battalion executive officer I became familiarwith complaints about food. Usually upon investigation theconclusion of the findings pointed to the fact that the foodwas not bad, but certain mental attitudes existed which in-volved frustrations, rationalizations, aggressions, tensions,fears, anxieties, resentments against certain personalities andauthorities, etc, etc, etc . . . and sometimes the manner inwhich the food was served, the presentation of the food service,etc, etc, etc . . . the atmosphcrc and environment' in whichthe food was served, etc, etc. During my tour, I started collect,ing foreign cook books, and in my travels I have eaten atmost of the famous restaurants all over the world and per-sonally talked to the chefs about food preparation. In fact Ihave seen and managed a country club, night dining club,officers club and mess, and a steak house, and in doing so havebecome familiar with food quality and prices and proper

The Parties & he Issues

Well, this is the last of the series ofUniversity Party articles. In this lastone, the UP wishes to tie some ends to-gether, and to encourage each and everyFreshman to vote tomorrow.In "the last Student Party article, printed on Friday, theyreferred to the UP plank concerning the opening of the SnackShops on weekends. The UP feels that a petition is neces-sary to accompany the bill for this measure. The SPstated that a petition is not necessary, that one was used toget Bragaw’s snack shops open, and the precedent “has beenset here. The UP thanks SP for its advice, however, as asmall reply, UP would like to say that it certainly does notwish to take the chance that the Bragaw precedent will“conquer all." UP tries to do a complete job, not a “half-waymess." UP likes to think of itselfas efficient argLaccurate'instead of Chaney, even if it does involve some repetition. UPwill have its petitions.Also, in the last several SP articles, they have lingered onthe UP proposal concerning an “improvement committee” forresidence halls. SP says this will not be effective, that a dormcouncil is needed. In the first place, how can SP be criticalof Ui".: perJsal when they (SP) do not even know what orwho fills this improvement committee? Actually, UP did notbreak the committee membership down; however, on behalfof UP's proposal when they (SP) do not even know what oritself is composed of only University Party members whowill be pushing the residence hall improvements. The com-mittee itself did not include the residence hall counselors noranyone else. Here also, UP did not specify every one whowould be contacted in order to accomplish these improvements.1UP said it would require the cooperation of all the dormstudents. < 'Also, SP refers to their platform issue concerning freetelephones in the, dorms for local calls. They use as theirexample the University of North Carolina, the same examplethey used for their proposed state-operated cafeterias. Well,needless to say, Carolina's cafeterias went “in the hole” con-siderably last year. In regards to the free telephone service,UNC has its own telephone system; whereas, State does not.Southern Bell Telephone Co., a private corporation in Raleigh,is set up to make a profit. This company does not exist toprovide free telephones in the first place. Under the above(See UNIVERSITY, page 4)

Down, Pick Em Up!
When the news that our generous and far-sighted legisla-tors had decided to limit funds for badly needed housing (tosuch an extent that the new dorms will have to be built with-out certain “luxuries"such as tile in the bathrooms, and lightsover the desks, probably making them about as austere asmost prisons being built these days) is taken into considera-tion, one might just wonder who authorized some of the cur-rent projects around the campus.
Perhaps the most glaringly idiotic of these little ventuf’esis the laying,‘and the relaying, and the relaying (without, itshould be noted, any changes whatsoever in the methodsused) of the beautiful tiles in front of the present Union.At last count, these tiles had been relaid just about as manytimes as it has rained since they were first laid. This countmay'not be completely accurate, -hOWever, since it takes arather largegroup of men some time to accomplish thisminor miracle (of getting the tiles back into what usuallyturns out to be a somewhat rough approximation of' theiroriginal position) due to the fact that at times the rains comea little too close together, and the total becomes confused(10%: times? 121/4 times?)
So maybe all this does is to waste large amounts of theWorker time and even larger amounts of the taxpayersmoney; the real question is whether State needs suchan expensive, and relatively useless expanse of slightlycrooked tiles and lumpy bricks in the first place? For onething, as soon as the new Union is built most students willbe too busy hoofing it across the railroad tracks to the newlocation to have much time to appreciate the view.
However, all is not lost, for the student who likes to makeuse of the Union might console himself with the thought that,while the new location is a considerable distance farther fromthe academic center of the campus, it is just. about as faras the present site is from the new dorm complex at thewest end of the campus (the remoteness of it being one ofthe main reasons that many students like to use the Unionbetween classes)" Actually, the only reason for this ridiculousnew location (which makes any sense) is that by being nearto the parking lots of the coliseum, and being larger, the new
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The Bar-Jonah will Now open on Fil-days and Sundays instead of Thursdaysand Sundays. The change has been madein consideration of the many studentswho found it hard to spare some timeon Thursday. The programs will stillbegin at 8:00 p.m.

it it ‘ i
‘The International Committee voted to establish on this cam-pus a “Cosmopolitan Club." This club’s aim will be to promotecultural interchange among the different national groups(including Americans) represented at State. The chairman ofthe Cosmopolitan Club is Kersey Antia, a graduate studentfrom India; the program directors are Dennis Cuddy, a his-tory major from the USA, and Gian Carlo Uuri, a philosophymajor from Venezuela.
Thedirst- program to be offered *bysthe Cosmopolitan Clubis scheduled for this Friday night at 8 p.m. at the Bar-JonahCoffee House. The topic of discussion will be “LSD and Mystic-

a...2w-..é.'at '-1-i“.x‘fl!..’. _ . .;.y.r.;;;*.-.::;J;,L..;.¢Lu .A panel of four persons will introduce the topic to theaudience who will be invited to participate directly in thediscussion. That is, the Cosmopolitan Club believes that theprograms should not be lectures but, rather, group discussions.
Other programs which the Cosmopolitan Club will be pre-senting every first Friday of each month at the Bar-Jonah,will be: a) Poetry re‘adings in different cultures, b) Foreignstudent’s appraisal of American foreiMcy, c) Slides andmovies of different countries, etc.
Among other things, the Cosmopolitan Club is consideringthe possibility of inviting a Yogi to speak on this campus andof creating a small library of its own.
The Cosmopolitan Club expects to collaborate with the otherinternational clubs and to provide them with better oppor-tunities to offer programs of cultural interchange.
All foreign students, American students, and the Raleighcommunity are invited to participate in the programs offered.

It :1: it al:
The editor of the Agronu'ck has kindly agreed to have apage. dedicated to the foreign student’s activities this year. Allthe international clubs haVe been informed of this oppor-tunity . . . yet we are still waiting for someone to offer somepictures. We need just three beautiful pictures, eight by tenor five by seven inches in black and white. If anybody has anice, representative photo to offer, please contact Gia'n CarloDuri at 834-9585. If the pictures are good we may even hopeto have some extra ones inserted throughout the Agromcck.Let’s try, caramba!

* 2r * as.
So far this column has been dealing with topics like LSD,Myst,icism.,jM4oetLHeadiiigs. Some people have startedwvidentifying this column as “the LSD-man,” other with “theoutcast.” Well, the little man with the fanny toga and theposter is supposed to be .a “Roman Beatnick.” This was mysubjective choice for no other reason that I am Roman.
Since the very beginning I‘ve offered the space of thiscolumn to any other foreign student who wanted to expresshimself. I now renew my offer. If nobody has anything tosay, I’ll continue writing about what my friend Pepe Nunezcalls “tus diarreas mentales."

(NJ1’

NHKHM
by Steve Jackson

The past week has brought many changes to the Greekworld at State. Some are happy, other sad, but all reflect thetimes.
The Greek participation in Homecoming 1966-1967 was atremendous display of chapter togethei‘ness. (‘ongratulationsare certainly in order for the brothers, pledges, dates, andalumni of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity which won first place withtheir float “Days of Wine and Roses”. Also congratulations toAlpha Gamma Rho which took second place and to third placewinner Sigma Nu. All of the floats were very creative anddid much to promote fraternity and the school spirit thatenabled our team to stomp UVA.
The brothers, pledges, and wives of brothers in FarmHousespent the entire week redecorating their basement party room.The week of constructiVe fellowship did much to improve thechapter house. Special thanks from the brotherhood go toMrs. Alice Edmondson.

Hawkins Leaving
Gerald Hawkins, director of student activities, who hasplayed an important role in State fraternity life is leavingthe campus to work in the national office of Sigma Nu Fra-ternity in Lexington, Va. Hawkins gavo us'some of his obser-vations on fraternity life and the fraternity system here atState last Thursday.
“Spec” has been here for the last 3': years, after a seven-year absence from the campus. When he came back to Statehe was very disappointed in the fraternity system as a wholebecause it had changed little while the university wasn’t thesame old place at all.
In 10 years, State had evolved from a college of 5,000 to aUniversity of 10,000 while fraternities depleted from 1000brothers to 800. In short, fraternities on the whole had failedto keep pace with the change. He felt that fraternity isola-tionism was the cause.
Hawkins was very optimistic about the future success ofthe fraternity system because of recent endorsements of theneed for a strong fraternity system here at State.
He mentioned and stressed the importance of the endorse-ments of the fraternity system by the University administra-tion. These statements have done much to strengthen the roleand acceptance of the fraternity in our community. Theendorsement by the Chancellor of the row did much to effectliving conditions and rush policy of the chapters. Also thecompleted Fraternity Study Commission report (which waswell received by the Chancellor) will do much to aid thebrothers and potential members of fraternities.:l' -‘ s "5
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presentation of food at other local places here in Raleigh, etc.I 'am convinced that Slater is doing the students a worthyservice. I enjoyed his free lunch yesterday (Wednesday) and,wrote him a note of thanks, and at the same time suggested:candle light suppers, flowers on the table, table cloths ofbright and gay colors and background music which could beheard in all the rooms. From what I have observed of theSlater Food Service I would trust him with the supervisionnt‘ tnnd preparation for any fighting forces in the UnitedStates Armed Forces, which during President Eisenhower'sadministration reached the highest reputation in the foodpreparation business. Maybe when some of the Technicianstaff go to Viet Nam they can up-grade the quality of Armyfood by complaints and boycotts?.In closing I wonder instead of a boycott if it wouldn't benormal and a healthy thing—just to break the ,daily routineof school life—to go out and eat at other places here inRaleigh which might give .the students a greater appreciationof the price and service which Slater is rendering? ~WW- "William B: ,AycockMajor. US Army, ‘retired

Union WIII be crowded Witrmany more and larger (read:profitable) conventions.
To get back to the main issue, it seems perfectly reasonableto wonder why, once drainage was provided, some perfectlyadequate, and resonably decent looking walks could not havejust been paved at a fraction of the cost of the present mad-ness, and the moneyrsaved used for some more worthwhileproject such as parking.
Answm's to these questions even if given (unlikely) wouldprobably not be very satisfactory, and the fact remains thatdecisions have already been made; the new CU will be builtover by the coliseum, and it seems that the tiles will be doneover at least a few more times. '

Editor’s note: The Sounding Board is a regular feature onthis page. It will be presented as needed to display non-stafl'student and faculty writing. Only students are eligible forthem dollar cash prize to—be'au-ardcd-the'bcst umitingwachnmmonth. Articles for .CONTENTION. which "arc unusually longmay be selected {or The Sounding Board.

Hawkins proudly said that the administration will not killfraternities here at State. He believes that the fraternitymust change within to survive. He said the strong chaptersare the houses that are participating in creative and variedevaluation programs.
“Spec” Hawkins has been an asset to the fraternity menhere at State. Creek: “‘ ‘ '.11.. (twining. 12215:: his advice and ideas.The IFC and Greeks certainly wish him the best of successand Godspeed. ‘ ‘

Sigma Pi Ssddened
The brotherhood of Sigma Pi Fraternity was shocked thisWeekend by the sudden and tragic death of Brother GordonLee Hobbs, Jr. Hobbs, a junior in Mechanical Engineeringfrom Raleigh was killed in an automobile accident whilegoing after suppliesrfor the Sigma Pi’Homecoming floatrfle ’was somal chairman in the house lastaccident were pledges John McAlpine year. Injured in"theand Bob Ford.
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The Wolfpack ran all over theIII- I”tHv‘dIHV\ III III: ./_;'.77
Satuida).

State continued its dominanceof homecoming opponents forthe seventh year.
State’s offense moved the

State’s defensive unit complete-ly controlled Virginia and itsscrambling quarterback BobDavis. Davis was held to minus
Virginia received the openingkickoff, but could only hold theball for five plays befme *theywere forced to punt. State gotthe ball on its own 47 and

with Don DeArmentthe ball in from theI Ali-lays,carryingfive.
Tie Game

Virginia Used the remainderof the ,first quarter to eventhings up at 7-7 with the touch-down coming on a 20 yard passfrom Davis to Carrington. State
with DeArment again carryingthe pigskin in for the scorefrom the five. Six minutes laterthe Wolfpack had another scoreas Jim Donnan sneaked in fromthe one.

Virginia received the kickoffto start the second half. Theirexplosive offense pushed the ball83 yards down the field and overState’s goal in only nine plays.Almost half of this was eatenup by Davis’s 41 yard scoringstrike to Carrington. State thendrove 43 yards for a touchdownwith Gary 'Rowe carrying theball in from the three. Just aminute and forty-six secondslater Greg Williams intercepteda Cavalier pass on the 24 andran it in for another score.
Two Scores

Each team tallied once againin the fourth period. Statescored first on a four yard driveby soph Settle Dockery. TheCavaliers put a final marker onthe board late in the final periodagainst State's second and thirdunits.
In this offensive battle, Stateground out 251 yards on theground and another 49 in theair as they played ball controlfootball, and picked up 18 first

Shooters

Eke Win

Over Tech
The rifle team won its fifthmatch of the season Saturday,'with a slim victory over GeorgiaTech, 1304-1287.
High total of the day belong-ed to Jones of Tech, who had a272.
(To—captains Les Aldrich andTom Eaves shot 267's for State,followed closely by girl shooterAlma Williams with a 264. JoeElekes fired a 259 and sophBruce Allen had a 247.
Coach Allan Vestal said hewas well pleased with Alma’sand Bruce Allen’s perform-ances. This was the first matchof the year that they had rank-

the Wolfpack.
State shoots against VMInext Saturday at the FrankThompson rifle range.
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is coming . . .
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8:15 PM.
Page And. —Duke Univ.

All student tickets $1.50(Children SI, Adult: $2)at Page Box Office. Writechecks to Duke Student Unionend eneloee stomped envelope.

downs.:IIII
yards came on passes.
rushing attack as he piled up69 yards in 12 carries. Don De-Arment picked up another7 _ _ yards in 13 tries, and TonyCavaliers at Will, as It was only Barchuk led State rushers inforced Into three punts. E7ven yards per carry with 772 on fivethough It allowed 21 pomts, carries.
BOb Davis led Virginia with atotal ofl'ense of 128 yards.

. Virginia12 yards rushing. N.
( Hill kick)

(Hill kick)
Hans pass (buns nun-r

IO-36, Quayle 11-33.Reeve 1-13, Pocezkoski. 3-6. Kemp 3-30.
13-57 Rowe 7-] Wylnnd 3-4. Donnell5- II,6-31, Mason 7-", Dockery 2-1.

' d —D ' s-zz—IM,quickly moved back Into the lead ;" 3’ "'9
—10. Klehe 0-1. DeArluent “—4.

ed in the top five shooters for ‘

Wolfpaek Dashes Cavaliers 42-21 In

Seventh Straight Homecoming Game
The Cavaliers piled up avzzrz: 101:1). f)! wmcn 1.59

Charlie Noggle led State’s

57

As .eve ryone- expected,

7 0 7 7—2IC. State 7 It 14 7—42Ni‘S—De‘flrtflénl I: run (Deters kick)Vn.—(‘nrrington 20 pass. from Davis
NCS—DeArment 5 run (Deters kick)Nf’S—Donrnn I run—(Deters kick)Vn.-(‘arrington {I plan from Davin
NCS—Rowe 3 run (Deters kick)-- H\'(‘C I":I" :..t "Vin n
NCS—Dockery I run (Warren kick)Vn.—Kemp ll run (Hill kick)Attendance—28.000.

INDIVIDUAL BUSHINGVirginia (attempts. yords)—JnrvlnDavis d-lnlnus 12.
STATE—Noggle 12-39. DeArnent

Barclulk 5-36.11.“ I-5. Klehe
INDIVIDUAL PASSINGVIRGINIA (completions, attempts,Kemp 1-2—5.STATE—Donnnn 4-6—35. Noggle l-I

IsIII
EVERV

WEDNESDAV
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4 P.M. to 9 P.M.

football
began this week with six games

Intramural playoffs
played on Monday and three
games had Lee 3'2 (3-3) playing
Sullivan #2 (3-3) and Becton
(5-1) playing Syme (5-1). To-
day’s games are Lee #3 (3-3)
vs Sullivan #3 (3-3), Bragaw
S #2 (5—1) vs Tucker #2 (5-1),
and Alexander (3-3) vs Owen

I#2 (3-3). ‘
Intramural bowling will be-

gin next week with fraternity
bowling on Monday and dormi-
tory competition on Wednesday.

‘ The competition will run for six
77weeks,and therewill be a tour-77
nament at the conclusion of this
peIi.od Bowling will he

' western Lanes and will start at
9 p.m. each night.

at,

The Dixie Classic Intramural
Basketball Tournament will be
held the week of November 14,ll-Itll 7II7I7-QIH“\ III 751:7! 0:17: I7Ig- _\.'1')'_!7::‘i', : Inf}
Tuesday, Wednesday, a n d
Thursday nights. There is a
limit of 100 teams in the tour-
nament so if you want to par-

sports

:2.er.....

Art Hoch,

Ihl ! IAIUVIIFoundation military societies and others to participate in
a...“ELA'JII.

addition to individuals.An organizational meeting will be held tonight at 7 p.m. inCarmichael Gym for the new league.

New Intramural Le
In an effort to attract off-campus students to intramuralintramural directorindependent league that will have competition for groupsand individuals not eligible for dorm or frat leagua.Only major sports, football, basketball, softball, and volley-ball, and bowling, will be played in the new league.I'Inch said he hoped tn 2h Iln—OuLIIx

F0
is planning a new

at. grnnnu like McKimmnp Village-ne IIra; wt:2 detlll. :IlltfiEt uunaar'

ticipate you should get your 7
entry to the intramural office at
once.

Tonight there will bean im:portant meeting of all who are :interested in forming a new in-dependent intramural league.This meeting will be held at 7pm. in the Intramural Office inthe Carmichael Gym. Theleague will be composed of stu-77c7lents not participating in eitherV7 "7' or "fraternitythe dormitoryleagues. All persons interested”9nleagueareencouraged to attendithis meeting.

329 S. Blount
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The Chapel Hill chapter of theYMCA is sponsoring a trip toNew York City over the Thanks-giving holidays as part of aU. N. seminar. Participatingstudents will leave Chapel Hillon Wednesday. November 23 atone o'clOck. A chartered buswill provide transportation forfor the group.The students will spend fourdays in New York at theSheraton Atlantic Hotel. Thestudents will visit an expectedeight missions to the UnitedNations in the UN building.

UNCCH To Sponsor Tour

UN Set
USSR. and the United States.Group discussions will follow. 9

This trip is open to anyone.
The U. N. Seminar trip willlcost $44.50 for those wishing to .go. The price includes bus fare(both ways, people!) fournights at the Sheraton AtlanticHotel, and the tour of the U. N. '
The YMCA urges State stu-Idents to participate. Anyoneinterested in the mission andltrip should contact Max Jones, p

' ‘ ‘ n" -< u u . -. . - l . A a . . . ..w wan-u ‘ ~ ‘ 1‘ 1.: *1 1r): ., .-' ‘-‘..’ . ,_ . "W inflow. l “55-- . .-M...~ru.wm‘rr~&if~ ’u' ,Ig‘uMu‘fiiw 1.... . ..a uva- ~ v «11(- -. a— i

at UNC'o‘ll by Al...leave his name and0 . I , I 0 ' I '
the campus.

'I'he National missions whichthe group plans to see are those -o a: ‘ O
Israel, the Arab States. JIF—

University Party
(Continued from page 2)assumption that Southern Bell will not provide free phones,someone else must pay for the use of the telephones. Somesort of contract between State and Southern Bell must benegotiated. The administration would find it necessary toincrease the Student’s room rent in order to meet SouthernBell's proposition. This could prove to be a very expensiveventure. It might just happen that the administration wouldalso find it necessary to hire someone to keep up with allthis. This hired help would just be another expense whichthe students would incur. Be this as it may, UP encouragesSP to endeavor to provide more “pay" telephones in thedorms because the lines are often tied up; however, UP"draws the line here.” UP feels that SP is “barking up thewrong tree" with free telephones, however, Good Luck!

Student Party
(Continued from page 2)sures from the student body and SG resulted in a boycott, andSlater does have a new manager here. The question is, is thefood going to improve?This is the test. and this is what the UP seems to haveoverlooked in all the uproar. Here is the UP platform plankconcerning food service, in its entirety. “To take whateveraction is necessary to effectively voice student opinion aboutfood service on this campus and to accomplish the means forwhich we set out.” If this is the sort of vague-and vapidstatement by which our campus is to be guided, somethingis wrong. Slater has promised to improve the quality of itsfood, but‘Slater has promised this many times before. If thefood does not improve the SP feels that Slater has no placeon this campus, and should be replaced. Again, the issue isnot the profit margin of the cafeterias. but the quality of thfood served to the students.The SP hopes all students have been following the issuesof this campaign. We hope that freshmen especially have beenforming the basis for an intelligent vote in Wednesday’s elec-

b, 1906 and lphonel
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iTo Give F0C Concert
Erica Morini, violin soloisti with the Chamber Symphony ofPhiladelphia, will be featured inthe Friends of the College con-, certs this week.

. In the Thursday and Friday, night concerts, Miss Morini willperform music by Mozart, Han-l dle, and Bruch.
Acclaimed as one of theworld’s greatest violinists, EricaMorini completed the mastercourse at the Vienna Conserva-tory when she was only eightyears old. While still in herearly teens, she performed inNew York’s Carnegie Hall.
Miss Morini has toured manyof the European capitals, theOrient, and Australia. She hasspent two seasons in the UnitedStates and toured summer musicfestivals, i n c l u d i n g Philadel-phia’s Robin Hood Dell, theHollywood Bowl, Chicago’s Ra-

tion. Read, think, and vote Wednesday.

Now OPEN

5 P.M. til ":45 P.M.

COMPLETELY REMODELED

MAVIS C. OV

1622 Glenwood Ave.
(At 5 Points)

ERBY, PROP.

SIAMESE CATS
Boarding —— Stud Service

Kittens — Pawtucket
Cattery — 772-2153

‘08 Hillsboro Si Role-qh_ N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days a week
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We’ll be on campus

F—e'isoon to talk about a new

breed of engineering you

can’t get a degree in.

Get Eaton's Corrisable Bond Typewriter Paper.
REDWOOD TAVERN ~ Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears

. _ l from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
. you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
l Eaton's Corrésable is available in light, medium, heavy
‘ weights and Onion Skin. ln lOO-sheet packets and 500-

fight it.

vinia and Grant Park.
Critics have acelaimed her“dazzling technique” and “no-bility and intensity of inter-pretation.” She has been labeleda “violinist of towering stature.”
The Chamber Symphony ofPhiladelphia will be under thedirection of Anshel Brusilow, anative Philadelphian, who madehis debut at Carnegie Hall asa violinist at 17. He has con-ducted the Philadelphia Orches-tra, the Robin Hood DellOrchestra and the Washington 'National Symphony, and is 'wide-ly known for his work withchamber ensembles.
State students and their datesare admitted free to FOC con-certs. They are reminded to pickup their ticket from dormcounselor, houseflmothers or .atthe Information Center of the‘Union. l

_.._-_-_____.._...__.-4.E.‘

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. l

_ oOnly Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS——. ...5-

(Continued from Page 1)The Math and Science Educa-tion Club *‘“'I‘IIIIQ'QIlay in the Union.O t it
"J" ..-,.-L H w‘vviu IIICCL at. I p.311.

The American Institute ofAeronautics and Astronautics‘ (AIAA) will meet at 7 p.m. inthe Union Theatre on Wednes-day. C III C
‘ The Agricultural Council willa meet tonight at 7 o’clock in 101-i A Patterson Hall.
l # . III

The Student Section of theAmerican Society of MechanicalEngineers will meet in 11i Broughton at noon tomorrow for

The N. C. State Caving Club...:II -..a A H 4-4.
room 33") Harrelson Hall.l O O
Rho Phi Alpha Honorary Fra-ternity will meet at 7:30 tonightin the Union Theatre. The publicis invited to attend a traveltrailer camping movie at 8 p.m.all #1 III

The Agri-Life stall will meettomorrow at 5 p.m. in room 102of King Religious Center. Allpersons interested in writingand photography are invited toattend. all it III
A meeting of ASME will be

.. ..t ..-_.v 3.u meet at i u l‘IUL‘A ixiiilyni. m .

MONTY HICKS. Close o. I“), tor TIIE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Lita Insurance In a MUST I" IVcollage man. There is a bi. dittoronco to companies acontracts. STATE MEN, you deserve to own tho butWlfliout obligation lot on Iqu you compare values.Oflko: ISO-150 Homo: 0324770"Tho Orlglnol 'ILUE-CHIP‘ Company when HIGH CASHVALUES moons LOW COST to you"CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—loo Your: In Iololgh
i

a”; i '7. rival»«««««. Mn1laei '

‘—‘"‘ ithe showing of the film “Oil
l Drillifi \'.-‘.1.’.’71\Ol'\" Rinmgj'v'drn‘i llnll. Tho pingrm‘n-* * * _,#- willieflhefioutheast’s First-
at

held tonight at 7 p.m. in '111

Nuclear-p o w e r e d GeneratingtionL’: bv W. .B; Kincaid o;The Monaram Club will meet
8.«.>.’cl,9c.k . ni t lemmas“ 9amum. '§

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Sensational Impacts

COUPLES ADMITTED'

FREE

sues iioo

JOKER'S THREE

(5 POINTS: RALEIGH)

DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL
. . 106. S. Wilmington Street 7
DINNERS — SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS

RIB EYE STEAK—SIJS TENDERLOIN STEAK—$1.25—FF POTATOES O SALAD—
DAILY SPECIAL 75c AND UP

CLOSED SATURDAYS, OPEN SUNDAYS

Heather
art’fikii‘xrfiipé’ "Silas fill-5‘5» “ ”S

Co

Corbin Trousers never change. Their

' 1614s
done
in the

Corbin

Manner

inimitable cut, taper, fit and flattery
defy improvement. The only thing
different this season is their fabrics
and colors.
The newest Corbin color-mix makes
use of misty mixtures, achieved by
subtle weaving of one or more shades
into the same fabric. These are
called Heather Colors. The effect
is more interesting than solid colors.
Worsteds, hopszickings, fiannels,
homespuns take on a new texture
and dimension. See them soon.
Wear thcni proudly. (‘orbin Trousers
in llc:.ilicr Tones from
$22.50

hvn.1,-ir‘-..lK~§;i/.rv\'n.- 4'. -. i . . ‘r' “"3“ \ .i_ y. '

Campus Address
Last Week’s Win‘ncr:
BILL HILL

$5.00 Meal Ticket Given Every Week
Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restaurant

2601 CLARK AVENUE

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation . . . a blend of the i 5many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches. ,When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,electrical, mechanical, chemical. civil or industrial engineering, physics. or math. ..or evenif he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar.,statistics. infrared.orbital mechanics. data handling, communications or what have you...he soon becomesproficient in many disciplines.
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explainingour success with planning, engineering. and directing operation of the Air Force's multi-million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the lndian Ocean...and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL. Apollo. Voyager and ahost of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visitsyour campus. Arrange an appointment with your PlacementDirector now. , ,

INTERVIEWS roa oscE'uTIIUl’Sdfly Ffidoy: November ‘0 & 1‘x" l
Cr Wllit' ivor ii'iiuliiiuiiuii it} I‘V‘lUliuglt‘l Ill Cllilt‘gt‘ RriUIiuvis, Dew. 707, Guided fv‘iissiies ROHQCDivision, Pan American World Airway; Inc, 750 S Orlando iAvenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida.An Equal Opportunity Employer.

nPAN AMERICAN WORLD

“GUIDED Missggs
use: mvusuou

AIRWAYS, ‘INC.
.: a"3

an advanced degree.

I

The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is :1
unique. independent organization scning divcrsc lll-
telligcncc requirements of the Department of Defense.
“c are active in many areas directly or indirectly
related to national security
purely military conditions. trends and forces. but
also pertinent economic. social. cultural, physical,
geographic and scientific factors.

Each year we seek out qualilicd individuals for
DlA’s entry level (Iarcer Development Plan. This is
a program designed both to equip you for a responsi-
ble and challenging lpermaiicnl career position, and
enable you to complete most or all requirements for

. . . probing not only

Area StudiesChinaFar EastLatin AmericaSoutheast AsiaUSSRChemistryCivil EngineeringComputer ScienceEconomics
ForestryGeography

aI”? DIA College Programfor BA/BS, MA/Ms Graduates in

” ’7"Electronic Engineering Structural Engineering

- Nuclear Physics

GeologyLibrary ScienceMathematics (majors, minors)Meteorology
PedologyPhotogrammetryPhoto-InterpretationPhysicsPublic Health
TransportationUrban Planning

program.

As is evident from the. list. above; there are career
opportunities in many holds and disciplines at? DlA.
Your salary at entry into the Career Dewlopmcnt
l’lan varies. dependent upon your degree level and
grades, but all participants follow essentially the same

lll 6m

---E .___.. ,. . use ..J

Launch an Exciting Career as an

Intelligence

Specialist

Comprehensive Career Development Plan for College Graduates Helps You Grow
Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge.

THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE
All college graduate recruits attend a llll‘cC-lllnlllll

lntclligcncc ()ricntution (Ioursc. lts objcctiycs arc to
orient the traincc to the Department of Defense gen-
erally and the Defense Intelligence Agency specifi-
cally, with particular emphasis on the role of civilian
analysts in the military intelligence community.

Following completion of this course. trainees are
assigned to substantive areas of work related to their
disciplines. At the beginning oflhc second year. you
will be selected for a specific assignment lending to El
position as permanent member of the work force.
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCED STUDY

All trainees are eligible for educational programs
leading to advanced degrees. These opportunities—
plus many additional training opportunities—may :35
be provided either during or after normal working
hours (or both).
You will find that the advantages ofa career at DlA

are many and varied, including the liberal fringe
benefits associated with Federal employment. ()ur
locations (the Pentagon and nearbyArliugton, Va.)
afford your choice of city, suburban: or country living
. . . and a wealth of recreational, cultural, historical
and educational attractions are within a few min-
utes’ drive.
And by no means least, you will derive much satis-

faction from contributing personally to the achieve-
ment of vital national objectives.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- SOON I
VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
. . . (oi/Trfiirrp..._«_‘1.u_...;, will: Ill/I rrpri'srululiwx. . _
lfn'mi Iris/rayon may {Fri/r 1)].4 lmufmii .r «jetsam
(innul lili'ralmr. Nair: All app/{mills mus! In (2.18
rilizms, .I‘lllijl'l" (o ”wrong/I background inquiry (1an
physical mammalian. '

. DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
(Livilian Personnel Division, Room 2E239. Pentagon. “'ashington, D. C. 2030i ..An edual opportunity emplchr 518d"


